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INTRODUCTION 
 

I love to hike. I grew up in northern New York in the 

Adirondack Mountains close to the Canadian border.  

Hiking was something we did, spring, summer, fall and 

even through our long and beautiful winters. I’ve learned to 

hike in any weather and in any terrain.   

 

I am a travel writer and photographer who loves taking 

pictures, visiting different destinations and sharing it all! 

My family and I have lived in Europe for a total of five 

years and most recently in Stuttgart, Germany. 

 

In my first “Hiking” E-book ©Travel with Wendy, 

Hiking around Germany, Stuttgart Area, I share trail 

information, maps, where to park and more! 

 

I hope you like it and 

remember… 
 

 

 
It’s always an adventure when 

you ©Travel with Wendy!  

Wendy Payne  
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LEGAL NOTES 

 

This publication is written to be a helpful travel resource for 

planning and entertainment purposes. Please do not reproduce or 

share without prior written permission or consent.  

 

I am a tourism professional however I am not an authority on all 

travel or hiking experiences. I like to share my journeys and 

travel tips with eager explorers.   
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HOW TO USE THIS BOOK ~  
 

In this hiking resource I will offer GPS locations to get to your 

destination via car OR options via train/bus using public transit. 

When driving, I’ll indicate where to park your car and lookouts 

for nearby trail entrances. A little history as well and some tips 

for any restaurants along the trails! 

 

I will highlight what to see and do, times to slow down and relax 

and important travel details you should know. So… 

 

You will need to sign up for Outdoor Active to download the 

hiking maps, it only includes an email address and is a safe 

website. 

 

WATCH FOR THESE SIGNS! 

 

Green means go or do! 

 

Slow down and enjoy ~ 

 

 

Pay attention – STOP or caution! 

 

 

Terms to know on the trail ~  

Wanderheim or Wanderhütte 

- Lovely eateries located on the trail, or in the 

woods with EXCELLENT food 

Vorsicht – be careful! 

 

https://www.outdooractive.com/en/


(1) BAD TEINACH/ZAVELSTEIN 
 

We discovered Bad 

Teinach/Zavelstein when my 

German language teacher took 

us for a day-trip to a wonderful pasta 

store in Bad Teinach and then to a 

hiking restaurant (Wanderheim) in Zavelstein. Later on, 

when I returned with family and friends we discovered 

many, many trails in this region with incredible views of 

the Black Forest. Zavelstein also is host to a Krokus-bluten 

family hike every spring. Lots of fun~ 
 

HIKING IN ZAVELSTEIN – 1hr - 2hr duration (includes 

castle ruins) 

PARK HERE 

HIKING TRAIL  

HIKING GEAR – GOOD SNEAKS, 

HIKING BOOTS 

 

  

The Schloßberghütte is 

directly on the hiking trail. 

My favorite is the 

Maultaschen. The menu 

isn’t extensive but what 

they do have is very 

delicious. New construction 

built from Black Forest 

logs, it’s a short hike with a 

beautiful meal. 

 

HIKING GEAR – HIKING BOOTS 

PARK HERE – then follow green signs for Schloßberghütte 

HIKING TRAIL   

http://www.badteinacher.de/
http://www.badteinacher.de/
http://www.teinachtal.de/de/unsere-heimat/krokusbluete/aktueller-stand-krokusbluete/
http://www.teinachtal.de/de/unsere-heimat/krokusbluete/aktueller-stand-krokusbluete/
https://goo.gl/maps/4uomcqYca3o
https://www.outdooractive.com/en/hiking-trail/northern-black-forest/die-zavelsteiner-brunnentour/4709275/#dmdtab=oax-tab1
https://www.outdooractive.com/en/hiking-trail/northern-black-forest/die-zavelsteiner-brunnentour/4709275/#dmdtab=oax-tab1
http://www.schlossberghuette.de/
https://goo.gl/maps/YTsp2nwdqZJ2
http://out.ac/aBZ7X


(2) BAD URACH - RUINS 
 

The Bad Urach Fortress was built 

in 1245 and then rebuilt again as a 

castle and prison in 1555. It was 

later destroyed in 1645. This very 

healthy hike begins as a sloping 

hill then eventually becomes 

steeper the closer you approach the 

castle. The views from the ruins of the Swabian valley are 

breathtaking and on a good day, you can see the famous 

waterfalls off to the back Remember to enjoy a few 

moments in the oversized chair as you catch your 

breath before returning down the hill.  

 

 PARK HERE 

 HIKING TRAIL  

HIKING GEAR – GOOD SNEAKS, HIKING BOOTS  

 

FREE Public walking tours are available from Spring to 

October – for more information – click HERE 

 

Not suitable for strollers, individuals who have 

handicaps or disabilities 

 

  

https://goo.gl/maps/HGzUuheFVkE2
https://www.outdooractive.com/en/hiking-trail/swabian-alb/hohenurachsteig-bad-urach/2806711/
https://www.badurach-tourismus.de/Media/Attraktionen/Gefuehrte-Wanderungen-der-Tourist-Info-Bad-Urach


(3) BAD WILDBAD  
Bad Wildbad is one of my favorite towns in the Black 

Forest. For being a smaller town it offers so much. You’ll 

have to see in my other E-book, Day Trips around 

Stuttgart, Bad Wildbad is a gem.  
 

One of my favorite 

reasons to hike in these 

woods are the GREAT 

blueberry pancakes that the 

Wanderheim named “Grünhutte” 

has been serving up for over 40 years.  

 

One of the reasons I love hiking to this Wanderheim is 

because the the food is wonderful, the service is fantastic 

and the hikes are excellent. You can take your choice of 

several different routes. I’m including two here. One that is 

family-friendly and another that’s a little bit of a challenge 

even though it’s a paved road. 

HIKING GEAR - GOOD SNEAKS, HIKING BOOTS 
 

More difficult – Lautenhof  Family-Friendly 

PARK HERE    PARK HERE 

HIKING TRAIL   HIKING TRAIL 

 

LAUTENHOF TRAIL SIGN  

Only about an hour from Stuttgart, this is a 

windy road, so bring “Sea bands” or motion 

sickness medicine for the curves. 

 

 

KALTENBRONN TRAIL ~ this trail has a 

family fun animal park and lots of little 

gremlin signs that lead to the Grünhutte. 

Great family outing and delicious! 

https://travelwithwendy.net/e-books/
https://travelwithwendy.net/e-books/
http://www.gruenhuette.de/
https://goo.gl/maps/hzRcBtRB11Q2
https://goo.gl/maps/aWiCC3WtCmH2
http://out.ac/aB9fH
https://www.outdooractive.com/en/hiking-trail/northern-black-forest/naturpark-nordschwarzwald-sprollenhaus-gruenhuette-wildsee-kaltenbronn/15467263/


(4) BÄRENSCHLOßE 
 

One of my absolute favorite GO-TO day hikes 

around Stuttgart, Bärenschlöße. On any given 

Sunday afternoon you will see this trail packed 

with runners, bikers, hikers and lots of family. It’s a safe 

hike that has twists and turns leading to a GREAT 

restaurant called Barenschloß (Bear Palace) It has good 

eats and wonderful views of the lake. Busy every season, 

IT’S CLOSED on MONDAYS, but open almost every 

other day of the year!  
 

This trail includes a stop at 

the restaurant but pack Euro 

as they don’t take credit 

cards. After lunch or cake, 

head to the RotWildPark (Red 

deer 

park) and look for the tree with a 

thousand faces on your way. 

There’s really only six or seven 

faces carved in the tree, but it’s 

super fun for the kids to search. 

 
PARK HERE 

HIKING TRAIL 

HIKING GEAR – GOOD 

SNEAKS 
 

The trail gets very 

busy in the 

summer, but I like 

it. On weekends there will be 

an ice cream stand, a bratwurst and brotchen stand with ice 

cold beer and wine. Lots of fun for everyone and remember 

to bring a blanket to sprawl out on the grass. 

http://www.baerenschloessle-stuttgart.de/
https://goo.gl/maps/kmu37BPbgVG2
https://goo.gl/maps/kmu37BPbgVG2
http://out.ac/aB9tx
http://out.ac/aB9tx


(5) BEURON 

 
One of the best ways 

to get to Beuron is 

taking the Scenic 

Railway there. We 

picked it up in 

Sigmaringen and 

traveled along the Danube to Beuron. 

The scenic train is only open from 

spring to fall, but this is also the best 

time to hike this trail too. Be sure to 

stop by the lovely “working” monastery in Beuron as it is 

quite majestic. If you are lucky to hear the church bells 

play while you are hiking, you’ll enjoy their angelic sounds 

bouncing off the nearby cliffs.  

 

Pick up the trail just outside of town and follow 

the “cow” farm trail through the countryside. The 

signs are pretty well marked but follow my guide 

for better directions. 

 

PARK HERE 

HIKING TRAIL 

HIKING GEAR – GOOD SNEAKS OR HIKING BOOTS 

 

 

The Jägerhaus is 

a wonderful 

Wanderheim to 

walk to and enjoy a 

beautiful meal and 

afternoon hike.  

http://www.naturpark-obere-donau.de/npe/npe-seite1.htm
http://www.naturpark-obere-donau.de/npe/npe-seite1.htm
https://goo.gl/maps/9rofdyoq2c92
https://goo.gl/maps/9rofdyoq2c92
http://out.ac/aBXe4
http://out.ac/aBXe4
http://www.jaegerhaus.de/


(6) BURG TECK 
 

Burg Teck is a hike filled with mystery, 

beauty and intrigue. My German friend 

Sybille, told me a legend about Queen 
Sybille who use to live here with three 

evil sons and their plight to rid 
themselves of their generous mother 

foiling their plans of greed. Every spring the trail that she fled 

off on and consequently disappeared is said to blossom with tiny 
gold buds.  This 14th century historic beauty is now a youth 

hostel for weary hikers trekking the Swabian valley.  

 
As with many hikes to 

ruins/castles they will 

involve a hill, so this 

hike is by no means “easy.” Be 

prepared to stop a few times if you 

are not altitude ready. The hike I 

have chosen is shorter, however it’s steeper. The views are 

spectacular and remember to stop off at the prehistoric bear 

caves. (UNESCO site) 

 

PARK HERE – near Owen 

HIKING TRAIL  

HIKING GEAR – HIKING BOOTS, 

HIKING POLES RECOMMENDED 

 

The little town of Owen is 

famous for their apples and 

strawberries. If you happen to be there in the 

spring ~ be sure to stop by the roadside stand for some 

berries. In the fall, of course, the apples are fabulous and 

can be found in many culinary dishes nearby. 

 

Enjoy a bite to eat while you are at the top ~ this 

restaurant is true in Swabian tradition and has 

spectacular views. €2 for tower walk. 

https://goo.gl/maps/9gKBHYWQqb32
https://goo.gl/maps/9gKBHYWQqb32
http://out.ac/aBCvr
http://out.ac/aBCvr


(7) EMMENDINGEN  
 

We discovered 

Emmendingen purely 

by accident. In the 

north Black Forest, 

this beautiful town 

borders France. As a 

matter of fact, when 

we also stopped at the 

village to warm up 

everyone seemed to be speaking French instead of German. 
 

This hike includes a long trail to the castle ruins 

that are in great shape. You feel as if you’ve 

stepped back in time as you walk through the 

remains of what must have been a –berg (village) and not 

just a –burg (castle). Where there were artisans, tradesmen, 

gardeners and castle workers all living on the grounds. 

Take your time here to investigate and explore. 
 

PARK HERE 

HIKING TRAIL 

HIKING GEAR – GOOD 

SNEAKS, HIKING 

BOOTS 

 

 

It is a 

little bit 

of a 

drive to get to 

Emmendingen 

but it is totally 

worth it!  

https://goo.gl/maps/AXDHTdtfVgP2
https://goo.gl/maps/AXDHTdtfVgP2
http://out.ac/aBdPE
http://out.ac/aBdPE


(8) HOHENNEUFFEN 
 

Very close to Burg Teck on a clear 

day you can see beautiful 

Hohenneuffen. This sweet hike is 

perfect for a family visit and has 

excellent parking, great views of 

hang-gliders and other activities. 

 

Don’t forget to stop in at the 

Falcon Museum or grab a 

bite to eat at the restaurant or 

snack shack. They always seem to 

have something going on ~ whether 

it’s a fest or activities. This hopping castle ruins/restaurant 

is a lively afternoon you won’t forget. 

 

PARK HERE 

HIKING TRAIL 

HIKING GEAR – GOOD 

SNEAKS 

 

 

You can expect a relatively 

straight flat walk to the castle. If you would like a more 

rugged walk, there is a trail that runs parallel to the paved 

hike weaving in and out of the trees.  

  

http://hohenneuffen.de/falkner/
https://goo.gl/maps/Ju4FGt7q3K42
https://goo.gl/maps/Ju4FGt7q3K42
http://out.ac/aBCyP
http://out.ac/aBCyP


(9) MONBACHTAL  
.  

One of the most popular gorges to 

discover and hike close to Stuttgart, 

Monbachtal is a quick drive just 

under an hour away. When I go, I 

make sure I take a good pair of 

sneakers/boots and worn pants. The 

trail runs along the Monbachtal 

stream and crosses it several times. 

Unlike hikes in the States, there is no “THIS IS IT!” The 

Gorge is the trail.   

 

NOT STROLLER FRIENDLY 

 

There is a putt-putt golf 

course real close 

by and snack 

shack if you are a 

wee-bit hungry. However, I 

would pack a lunch as there 

are several picnic tables along the trail where you can stop 

and enjoy nature all around you. 

 

Finding Monbachtal is 

sometimes tricky. Do 

not PUT THE 

ADDRESS in your GPS as it 

will bring you in a round-

about way that will leave you dizzy and stressed out from 

the windy roads. 

 

PARK HERE – GPS to HERE 

HIKING TRAIL 

 HIKING GEAR – HIKING BOOTS, POLES 

(OPTIONAL), HIKING CLOTHES OR JEANS 

http://www.monbachtal.de/nc/gaestehaeuser-monbachtal/willkommen-im-monbachtal/
https://goo.gl/maps/NzJcruBoJ3H2
http://out.ac/aBWcP
http://out.ac/aBWcP


(10) REUßENSTEIN 
We found these castle ruins in  

the most amazing day trip book, 

Marco Polo, Ausflug books. 

Although the book is written in 

German, I was able to translate 

directions and basic information. 

This once austere home to 

counts, monks and priests, creative writers were thought to 

live here after the medieval ages. There is also a great 

legend… 

 ~ there was a giant who was said to 

have built the castle and lived 

across the valley from it, with one 

step he would be able to reach the 

castle. One day his foot got stuck 

and created the stream below. Later 

on, when the castle was being completed they had one last 

nail to be hammered in but no one was able. There was 

only one young man from the village willing to try and the 

giant held the craftsman there until he finished. He was 

awarded the master craftsmen’s daughter hand in 

marriage.  

 

Stop here for a nice lunch or dinner – Deutsches 

Haus in Weilheim.   

 

 

PARK HERE 

HIKING TRAIL 

 

HIKING GEAR – GOOD 

SNEAKS OR HIKING 

BOOTS 

 

http://shop.marcopolo.de/marco-polo/kartografie-atlanten/harz-marco-polo-raus-los-der-erlebnisfuehrer-mit-grosser-erlebniskarte-raus-los-erlebnisfuehrer_pid_1141_57323.html
http://www.deutsches-haus-weilheim.de/en/home-englisch/
http://www.deutsches-haus-weilheim.de/en/home-englisch/
http://www.reussenstein.de/Anfahrt/anfahrt.html
http://www.reussenstein.de/Anfahrt/anfahrt.html
http://out.ac/aBcbE
http://out.ac/aBcbE


(11) RUBBLE HILL - BIRKENKOPF 
This very short hike leads to one of the most picturesque 

overlooks of Stuttgart and is one of the most humbling 

historic monuments to WWII. Over 52 tons of Stuttgart 

rubble from over 53 bombings of the city 

are stacked here creating quite a visual of 

the magnitude of the war on this city. Now 

a local favorite hike this memorial can be 

reached by many trails. 

If I have guests in town, 

this is usually a go-to 

hike as it’s easy to 

park, walk and see the 

whole city. 

 

This day hike is a nice hike that keeps you in the city, learn 

a little history and is accessible to everyone. It is stroller 

friendly, handicap accessible and close to a bus stop. 

 

 

Be careful 

crossing the 

street after 

you park, this is a 

very busy road. Be 

sure to pay attention 

to the street crossing 

signs. 

 

PARK HERE 

HIKING TRAIL 

HIKING GEAR – GOOD SNEAKS OR HIKING BOOTS 

 

 

https://goo.gl/maps/xQuDLvzh3jq
https://goo.gl/maps/xQuDLvzh3jq
http://out.ac/aBdFc
http://out.ac/aBdFc


(12) SCHLOß SOLITUDE 
 

This 17th Century castle is 

gorgeous and has 

wonderful trails and is a 

photographers dream. 

Schloß Solitude was built 

as a place of refuge by the 

Duchy of Stuttgart. With several kilometers of well-

maintained trails, it’s almost hard to pick just one.  

 

My family tends to like 

the 8km trail that runs 

between Schloß Solitude 

and Bärenschloß. We 

enjoy the long loop and 

catch a bite 

to eat.  

 

When 

visitors are 

in town it is 

fun to show-

off the expansive views overlooking the city 

of Stuttgart. Schloß Solitude is great to hike 

in any season. However, the fall leaves and 

horse farm is my favorite time of year to 

trek.  

 

PARK HERE 

HIKING TRAIL 

HIKING GEAR – GOOD SNEAKS   

https://goo.gl/maps/nfHHn7rx2eT2
https://goo.gl/maps/nfHHn7rx2eT2
http://out.ac/aBeOa
http://out.ac/aBeOa


ABOUT THE AUTHOR  
 

After hiking, touring and writing for a few years for 

different publications and websites, I’ve decided it was 

time to write my own helpful carry-along guides. I wanted 

something that was carry-along friendly. Had critical 

information but not too much, as I love to explore. I hope 

you have enjoyed what I have put together and have found 

it to be helpful. 

 

I hope while you are here in the Stuttgart area you will be 

able to embrace new opportunities and connect with people 

to create authentic experiences and unforgettable 

memories.  

 

I am also a travel consultant creating detailed itineraries. If 

you need help with your upcoming trip, please don’t 

hesitate to contact me at wendy@travelwithwendy.net 

 

Thank you for purchasing my book and happy travels! 

 

Wendy 
Wendy Payne, AUTHOR  

Find out more at www.travelwithwendy.net 

 

 

 

 

mailto:wendy@travelwithwendy.net
http://www.travelwithwendy.net/


NEED HELP WITH TRAVEL PLANNING? 
I personalize your itinerary for your travels whether it is for 

yourself, family or a romantic get-away. For more 

information please email me at 

wendy@travelwithwendy.net 

 

I will send you a short questionnaire that takes less than 5 

minutes to fill out to help me tailor your travel experience 

to be unforgettable. 

PERSONAL TRAVEL GUIDE 

Currently available only in the Stuttgart area. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

CLICK HERE 

 

 

 

mailto:wendy@travelwithwendy.net
https://travelwithwendy.net/workwithme/
https://travelwithwendy.net/workwithme/


OTHER E-BOOKS! 
OUT NOW~ 
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